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Barryls in the Whitehouse 
Just the Same 

or 
Ev Dirksen's Revenge 
Words & Music: By LES RICE 
Copyright 1965 by Les Rice 
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Oh we voted for Lyndon 'stead of you know who Because we could not stand thought of 
the 
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what that nut might do; We thought that he might drop the bomb, might e- ven es-ca-
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late, And so we chose the o-ther man ;in whom to truDt our fate. But Barry's in the 
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li'ihitehouse just the same, He snuck in 
the and 

through back changed his name. name. 

2. Oh there's Rusk and there's Bundy, 
Maxwell Taylor too. 
Do you think that Barry 
Could pick a better crew? 
If you have any doubts at all 
Here cames Mac' the Knife 
To beat the Reds he hates so much 
Held sacrifice your life. (eho) 
3. Yes we voted for ~don 

But who is this I see 
Camin' out the\fhitehouse door, 
Smilin I happily, 
It's oily Evvie Dirksen, 
He I s having quite a day, 
He started up another show 
Called liMe and L.B.J." (Gho) 

4e Oh it's pleasant to be living 
In the Great Society 
With just-plain-bombs & napalm bombs 
And gas to keep us free. 
We'll barbecue the whole damn world 
Have a picnic Texas style 
And you won't hav~ to worry, friends, 
About elections for a whilee (No Gho) 

GOLDWATER HAILS VIETNAM POLICIES 
Spf'{'ial to The Nt"fJ York Timt'~ 

PARIS, April 27-Barry Gold: 
.u-"tc.,. thd"'~l!hliI"'An r1A'.nnin~tp 

NEW YORK TIMES, 
Goldwater For 'Big Stick' 
MADRIl), April 30 (UPI)

Former Senator Barry Gold· 
water said today that he ap
proved of President ,Johnson's 
decision to send the Marines 
into Santo Domingo. 

At a news conference, the. 
former Republican Presiden-

tial candidate said: "Yes, I 
approve the landing of the 
Marines in Santo Domingo for 
the protection of American lives 
and property." 

Asked if that meant he fa
vored "big stick" diplomacy in,. 
Latin America, Mr. Goldwate,' 
,said the Dominican operation 
:was not an example -of "big 
stick" dinlomacy. 

"We don;t {!ail it that," he 
said. "But I like that idea of 
the big stick. . It's always, 
'worked. I'm glad the· p'resident 
has chan.[Eld his tactics." 

Mr. Goldwater, on vacation 
here since Wednesday, appeared 
at the International Press Club. 
Asked his opinion about the 
besLway t<;> fight Communism, 
he replied: "Ask another 
Spaniard. We den't seem to 
know too much about it in our 
country." 

A L S 0 I If T HIS ISS U E 

"Love Me I'm A Liberal" and "lim Gonna Say 
It Now" by PHIL OCBS -- "And Freedom Too" 
by BILL FREDERICK -- also songs by CARL 
WATANABE, TOM PARROTT, PETE SEEGER~ PETER 
LA FARGE, MALVINA REYNOLDS,SUZETTE ELGIN 



Don't Listen To That Man 

., 
Hords and Music by CAI'l.L HATANABE 

© Carl \'latanabe 1964 
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Hole in the Ground 
Words and Music by TOM PARROTT 
@ BY Tom Parrott, 1965 
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(Harmonica break' .. - .....•.• ) 

The soldiers are friendly,the soldiers are fun, 
I pli'Y with the soldiers,I field strip their guns, 
I tell them I live with my mother in town 
But that my daddy lives in a hole in the ground. 
The 3Oldip-rs are nice men,yes they are my friends, 
And they feed me candy without any end. 
They say they are new here,could I show them around 
Could I show them where L~ daddy lives in a 

hole in the ground. BROADS mE if 5'8 

He does not know just what he says 
these things he cannot see 
that when you can hold your head up high 
than he too can be free. 

Don't listen to that man, my son 
don't you pay him no mind 
just keep on walking straight ahead 
he'll soon be left behind 
he'll soon be left behind. 

So remember when he screams and shouts 
remember when he curses too 
it's just his way of telling us 
that he's afraid of you 
that he's afraid of you. 

(Rep~a! !s~ ~erse) 

"Berkeley, 1964: A carload of white high 
school kids yelling 'nigger' at a boy who 
couldn't have been more than five. 'Sticks 
and stones ••• '" - Carl HatDJ1ube 

Boy, 10, leads Viets 
To father's Hideout 

Saigon, Dec. 18· (AP)-A 10-year-old boydisclo§ed 
the hideout of-his father and 15 .other Vietcong guerrillas 

. . ffcircandy yesterday ... 
.\I'be cliITd's ratber was one near thE? village of PaIis Tan j 

of the 16 Vietcon~ tl g h t e r S Quy Wednesday evening. The. 
whose bodies were fOllnd In operation was about to end, but 
an intricate tun n e 1 network the boy, happily _ sucking on 'a: 
that was blown up 15 mUes candy bar given to' hUn bY~) 

·north of Saigon. ~ore. guerrillas U" S. adviser, begal) telllng Vie', 
were beIleved buri€d m the tun- )1llmese officers hO'\v he COli 

nels. dismantle a machine gun .~ 
Fed candy bars by a U. S. He gave them a practieal dem~ 

Anny adviser, tile boy .~ded onstration,. taking an Amerlp,~rt 
government troops to an en- Ml carbin,e apart andp~t 
trance to the tunnels stretch- together again. . . .~. , 
Ing under tile jungle terrain for RealsD said the Vietcong paid 
hundreds ot yards .. The V~ him 25 piasters (about 3Oeentl» . 
cong were usiug them as hid. a month for making grenadils. 
ing places. . . The boy then started talking I 

Demolition teams moved' Ii,. aoout th" .tunnels in the:" I 
~~h b~~;l~~v:~h entranee with ~~~rr~v~.~:~;!~:!t h:~: ! 
.. It was the most successful mg, gwen mare. Candy .bar, .8,1$< 
>Operation held so far against S1wwed the A~' w~~~ 'Wjs • 
<l tU1lnel 'area In Vietnam, '1aiher lived;' . .',' ., ":. . 
'The .bQY wandered intQthe ~.~. . . . his be 4!IiI£ /- . 
~~,I!!pPJlr:! operatjru; . . . .' _ 

I show all the soldiers what they want to see, 
Because they are good men and so nice to me. 
That night there's a booming from outside of town 
Where my daddy lives in a hole in the ground. 
The next day I go to visit my daddy 
I walk and I look all across the rice paddy, 
Bu t I can't find my daddy, 
there1s no one around, 
And I can't find the hole where he lived in the 
ground. 



Ana freeaom Too PHILADELPHIA EVElJING BUUETIN 
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Words and Husic by BILL FREDERICK 
@ by Bill Frederick 1965 2,000 Attend T each-/ ns 

Critical of Viet Nom Policy 
"Now let us assume that we lost Indo-China. If Indo-China goes, 
several things happen right away. The peninsula, the. last bit of 
land hanging on down there, would be scarcely defensible. The tin 
and tungsten that we so greatly value from that area would cease 
coming •••• So when the U.S, votes $400,000,000 to help that war, 
we are not voting a giveaway program. We are voting for the cheap
est way that we can to prevent the occurrence of something that 
would be of a most terrible significance to the U.S,A., our security, 
our power and ability to get certain things we need from the riches 
of the Indo-Chinese territory and from Southeast Asia." 

President Dwight D. Eisenhower at a Governors' Conference 
August 4, 1963 
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From the steaming Mekong Del ta '~o the shores of '20nkin Bay, Ad-
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gasoline make night as bright as day, & burning huts & Buddhist monks 
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are there to 
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light our way. 
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~e fight for ooal & zinc & manganese, 
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lumbar •. fruits & rice, Rubber, pepper, iron are, Kapok, tea & spice, 
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cattle, ~inine, bauxi te. sugar, All the oountry through. We fight 
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for tin & tungsten ••• & freedom too. 

Oh listen to the screaming 
Across the jungle floor. 

More than 2,000 students and 
faculty members staged teach· 
ins last night at Temple Univer
sity, Swarthmore College and 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

The demonstrations in pra
test of the United Sta,tes policy 
in Viet Nam began at 8 P. M. 
with folk Singing on the three 
campuses. They went on with 
lectures and discussions, ending 
about 2.30 A. M. today. 

The only time out in the six
and·a-half-hour stretch was to 
listen to President Johnson's 
television talk on the. Vietnam· 
ese situation. 
'-and Freedom, Too' 

At Penn about 700 students 
and teachers gathered in the Ir
vine Auditorium and listened 
first as William Frederick, 22, 

. Penn student and folk-song 
writer, sang these words: 

"We fight for coal and zinc 
and manganese, lumber, fruits 
and rice, rubber, pepper, iron 
are, kapok, tea and spice. 

"We fight for tin and tung
sten-and freedom, too." 

Later in the Penn teach-in, 
'Rep. George E. Brown, Jr. (D
Calif) called the U. S. policy in 
Viet Nam "wrong," and said 
that the President can't go be
fore the A!!V1rican people and 
admit it's wrong because "it's 
contrary to American policy to 
say we are wrong." 
Urges Pull·Out 

Brown said, "We have no 
business being in Viet Nam and 
we ought to pull out." 

He said the Vietnamese rebel
lion against France after World 
War II was "indigenous and na

Continued on Page 36, Col. 5 

Laugh At President 
During the President's mes

·sage some of the students laugh
ed at certain statements. 

Dr. Clair Wilcox, professor of 
.economics at Swarthmore, criti
cized the studentk 

"The· man's speech is corny 
to we who are sophistic8lted, but 

I hea.r the people shouting 
"Oh what Ii lovely war'." 
Welre testing our new weapons 
And we're learning quite a lot. 
And as they say in Washington. 

We're fighting wars on poverty 
Ihroughout the world today. 
We're killing of! poor people 
In a most efficient way. 

"Itls the only war we've got." (Chorus) 

It's often! have wondered 
As I marched to the war. 
What is the use of dying. 
What are we fighting for? 
But Eisenhower said it. 
I saw him on T. V. 
When we took over fron; the French 
In 1953. (Chorus) 

"0. e can It lose Southeast A ala 
So we'll bon·b it 'til it's bare, 
And then I'll start a tungsten mine 
And become a millionaire. (Chorus) 

1!T<l)flDS 115 'f. 1f.58 



I Mind My OWn Bu~ine~~ 
hords by PET C:R SE..'<;CJ<:;R Tune: Old Ballad Melody 
© 1965 by Peter Seeger 
(Chords only suggested. He believe you will like 
to try this unaccompanied--Old Dallad sty2.e. -Ed.) 
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marched forth, a sword in his 
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hand Two thousand horsemen all at his com-mand 
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In a fortnight 
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the ri-vers ran red through the 
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land The year, fifteen 
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hundred and twen-ty.-

The year is now ninteen sixty five 
It's easier far, to stay alive 
Just keep your mouth shut ;,hi1e the planes 

zoom and dive 
Ten thousand miles over the ocean. 

Simon was drafted in 'sixty three 
In sixty four, sent over the sea 
Last month this letter he sent to me 
He said, you won't like what I'm saying. 

He said, we've no friends here, no hardly a one 
We I ve got a few generals who ,just w<U1t our gtUlS 

But it'lJ take more than them if we're ever 
to win 

Why, we'll have to flatten the country. 

It's my mill troops I have to watch out for, 
he said 

I sleep with ~ pistol rif,ht under my head 
He wrote this last month; last week he "HaS 

dead 
And Simon came home in a casket. 

I mind my own business, I watch my TV 
Complain about taxes, but pay anyway 
In a civilized manner ~r forefathers betray 
Who long ago st~lEgled for freedom. 

But each day a new headline screa.ms at my 
bluff 

On TV some General says ''I'le must be tough" 
In my dreams ••• I stare at this family I 

love 
All gutted and spattered with napalm. 

(Repeat first two verses) 

Author's note: The quote in the 5th verse is from 
an actual letter from a US 'adviser' to his wife, 
a week before he '>{as killed in Viet Ham. 

JarnGS afld 
Jimmy Lee 

viords & Busic 
by 

ChRL HATiJ'J.;i.BE 

@ 1965 by Carl Hatal13.be 
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had to go so his son would not. -- A-
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sun, and blood is flow-ing quick-ly-- soon our 
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time will be out- run. --

So James did die that day in spring 
And gave his voice so Jimmy could sing 
We closed our ears to the angry rain 
So the weak could kill and the hrave were slain. 

There's hardly words, there's hardly tears 
For men cut down in their summer years 
They carried signs not to be read 
By we who live, 'til they were dead. 

And we who mourn and gather 'round 
To n~ite in song of those gone down 
Do we not fear to write again 
A song like theirs 'bout other meno 

At a recent rally in Boston one of the 
speakers said "Even in death we're a racist 
Junerica". He was commenting on Jir:Dny Lee 
Jackson's death going relatively un-
noticed 'til James Reeb died. In fact if 
James Reeb hadn't gone down partly because 
of Jimmy's death he might still be forgotten. 
That kind of stuck in my mind and then I 
put it all down. 

- Carl 'viat<U1abe 
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Love MePrn a Liberal Words & Music by PHIL DCHS 
@ by Phil Dche 1965 
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I go to civil rights rallies 
And I put down the old DAR 
I love Harry and Sidney and s~ 
I hope every colored boy becomes a star 
But don't talk abmlt revolution 

I read New Republic and Nation 
And I've learned to take every view 
I've r:1emorized Lerner and Golden 
I feel like I'm almost a Jew 

That's going a little bit too far, So love oe, etc. 
I cheered when Humphrey was chosen 

But when it comes to times like Korea 
There's no one more red, ~1ite and bluei So ova me •• 

My faith in the system restored I vote for the Democratic party 

And 1'm glad that the Commies were thrown out 
From the AFL-CIO Board 

They want the UN to be strong 
I attend all the Pete Seeger concerts 
He sure gets me singing those songs 

And I love Puerto Ricans and Negroes And I'll send all the money you ask for 
As long as they don't move mext door, So love me ••• But don't ask me to come on along, So love me ••• 
Oh the people of old Hississippi 
Should all hang their heads in shame 

Sure once I was young and impulsive 
I wore every conceivable pin 

I can't understand how their minds work 
What's the matter don't they watch Les Crane? 
But if you ask me to bus my children 

Even went to Socialist meetings 
Learned all the old union hymns 

I hope the cops take down your name, So love me ••• 
Ah, but I've grown older and wiser 
And that's why I'm turnin' you in, So love me ••• 

I'm Gonna Say It Now Words & Musie by PHIL OCHS 
© by Phil Dchs 196; 
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Oh I am just a student, sir,And I on-ly want to learn But it's hard to read through the 
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books t at you like to burn, So I'd like to make a promise And I'd like to : a 
make 
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vow, That when I've got somethin' to say, sir, I'm gon-na say it now. 

There's a time you gotta study 
And a time you gotta fight 
And a time to go to college 
And learn about your rights 
And you can learn it fast or 

slow 
But learn it anyhow 
That when I've got ••. , etc. 

Oh Yml'd like to be my father 
You'd like to be my dad 
And give me kisses when I'm 

good 
And spank me when I'm bad 
But since I've left my parents 
I've forgotten how to bow 
So when I've, etc. 

I wish that you'd make up your 
mind 

I wish that you'd decide 
That I should live as freely 
As those who live outside 
Cause we also are entitled 
To the right to be endowed 
And when I've, etc. 

And things they might be 
different 

If I was here alone 
But I've got a friend or two 
\fno no longer live at home 
And we'll respect our elders 
Just as long as they allow 
That when, etc. 

I've read of other countries 
where 

The students take a stand 
They've even helped to overthrow 
The leaders of the land 
Now I wouldn't go so far to say 
We're also learnin' how 
But when, etc. 

So keep_ right on a talkin I 
And tell us what to do 
But if nobody listens 
MY apologies to you 
~~d I know that you were young

er once 
Cause yml sure are older now 
And when, etc. 

(Repeat first verse) 



A SYSTEM of VALUES 
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is t1Y la-dy-worth on 
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How much is my la-dy
f't 

...... --#- h' worth then, As she goes off to wors lp her God?-
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for a round bright year of days, 
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Ten lit-tIe In-dians dai-ly bread, with margarine spread or 
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milk in-stead, and an or-ange for hol-i -

~ 
1. Hy lady's dress is worth the cost 

of two rolndred little coats 
made of a sD~ple warming wool 

with a belt to pull 
round a stomach full 
of air, of air 
and a collar round hungry throats. 

(see music notes for verse 2) 
3. The scent my lady wears so well 

and sprays behind her ear 
is worth a boat piled high with 

seed for a farmer's need 
or the rice to feed 
a Chinese child for a year. 

4. My lady's jewels are exceedingly fine 
and mittens and 3car,es they'd buy 

for a thousand small and chilly boys 
whose time for toys 

and childhood joys 
is past, is past 
and they only elbow high. 

5. My lady's golden hair is worth 
a newborn baby' s bed 

or a plow of a suitable strength 
and size or a dog whose eyes 

are a blind man's prize 
all heaped on her well-groomed 

head. 
Tune B 

And that's all my lady is worth on the hoof 
and that is the price she'd bring 
as she orders a toothbrush trimmed L~ m~1k 
for a m&~ who has everJ~hing. 

BR 0 A D!; I De:... ti::-.58 

(~In verses 1 & 4 the notes in brackets 
must be repeated to include the words) --days. Sarah Hudson, a child of Hl!bem, has a special edu-

cational problem: anxious though she is for an education, 
she drowses in class. So do her sisters. 

Four of them sle~p .in the ~ are the kind of problems that 
same bed. and the stlrrmgs of ultimately deaden all hope. 
one usually awakens the others. 

The circumstances of Sarah 
Hudson's family-rats, 6 people 
in two small rooms, skimping 
along on welfarc subsistance....,. 

Valerie, 7, Rometimes wakes 
up screamln", "Mommy, there's 
a rat In bed." 

Figures just compiled by the Welfare Department 
indicate that the cycle of inherited want in this city 
is becoming a disastrous. upward spiral. The number 
of children growing up on the public relief rolls has 
riseIt from'128,556 to 276,179 in the last ten years, 

I A diamond ring sold for' Princess Benedikte of Den-
S160.000 to one of two jewelcrs mark ended her tirst tull day 
competing for it provided the In New York dancing sedately 
high point of an auction yes- I DUring the day, the Princes·s 
terday at the Parke-Bernet Gal- consumed a variety of foods 
teries, 9~O Madison A vcnuc. I and beverages. She had tea for 

i
The ring was the grand piece breakfast. Her lunch consisted 
of more than 500 jewels in the of a shrimp cocktail, chicken 
collection of Mrs. A. Hamilton souffle, three kinds of ice cream 
Rice that are being auctioned. and vin rose. Dinner included 

II Mrs. Rice's c~ilection, the Consomme Florida, whiCh had 
largcst from a single QWner sherry and bits of turtle in it, 

!ever to be auctioned In ihis 'filet of sale with grapes, roast 

leountry, may turn out to be the beef, Salad Cope,u'lagen (tossed 
most valuable. Yesterday's rc- greens with oil and vinegar 

Iceipts were $704,855. dressing) and more ice cream. . 
The . Princess also dfank 

Even with the earnings of hlB wife and children
thrown In, the fainily income for the average farm 
Iabo~r comes to only ~1,432 a year, This Is the fam
ily's .r~d for toiling from lIunUp to lIundown &t 
stoop labor in the fields, subsiating in hovels' with 
primitive sanitary fl\Clllties and BUffering the depriva. 
tlou.Gt the nomad without roots or hope: & wap 1W 

The four girls share one bed; Schweppes Bitter Lemon at thel 
their mother and the baby, Ran: Danish Consulate and during 

"dolph, 3, use a couch-borrowed the reception before dinner, tea 
atter Mrs. Hudson suffered dou· at Georg J~nsen'8, one sip of 
ble pneumonIa last wInter. be-, ch8.j'npagne and a glasR .of 
cause she was sleeping on the prange juice at Mayor _ Wag
floor. ner's, and at least some of the 

, Mrs. Rice, who lives in semi-I 
retirement. on FIfth Avenue, at
tended by 12 servants, has a 
house in Paris and an estate In 
Newport, R. I., 

sherry, the Chablis, the Beau
jolais and th.e Cherry Heeringl 
placed before her during dinner. I 
And she smoked whenever she 
had the chance. 



Young Marine I,Sorryl 
After Killing Viet Cang 

By PETER ARNETT I' 

Hoi Vue Viet Nam April 30 Latest agricultural 
_ (AP) -.:. The- sw~at_soakedji report on rainmak
YOUJl, leathffi'neclt; withmixecl ing and new seeding 
emotions flittingaeross his techniques as used 
face, stood over the torn body 0 n U.S" Far East 
of a Viet Cong guerilla. I plantation. 

For Cpl. Pleas David, of Tus-I 
ealoosa, Ala., it was a day he' 
would never forget. David had THE NEW YORK TIMES, 
just 'killed his first man. 

'~I felt kind of sorry for him 
a8 I !tood tn~re,"Mid David, 
a lanky 19-year'old who enter
ed the U. S. Marine Corps after 
he left high school last year.-

"And he didri't even 'have a 
weapon," he added. ,. 
The man had been hit in the' 

back. No weapons were found 
with him, but under, the harsh ' 
rules of the war in'Viet Nam, 
you don't,run when c,haUenged. 
The Vietnamese people living 

in Hoi Vue said they had never I 
seen the man before. 

: I Spray of Projootiles I 
: A new technique employed by 
· United States· aircraft is thel 
. [use of the "lazy dog" canister. 
I Exploded at an altitude of sev-

I eral thousand feet, the canis
ters release a spray of finned 
projectiles that fall like rain. 

I A projectile can hit a man with 
· the impact ofa ,45-caliber slug 
I and can penetrate vehicles and 
· lightly built structures. 
; Another technique is "seed
'lng." Hundreds of delayed-ac
· tion bombs are dropped on 
'what is believed to be a Viet
'cong encampment area. The 
, bombs explode from two hours 
, to two days later. Seeding has 

been carried out extensively re-
See "The Willing 'cently in the .central highlands 

II' , near the Laoban border, where Conseript by TOil . Ullits of the regular 325th 
Paxton (B! SIDE # 28); North V.ietnamese Division may 

· have mfUtrated. 

220 East 42d 51. 
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TREACHERY ON CAMPUS 
Alarmed by agitation in some colleges against the 

Johnson Administration's South Viet Nam policy, the State 
I;lepartment plans to send speakers to the more restless 

campuses to explain that policy. 
And if we could swiftly amend the Constitution to de. 

fine treason as giving aid and comfort to the enemy in war 
hot or war cold, the Justice Department could stage, say, a 
half.dozen treason trials which should clear the air markedly 
l!,nd th~~w the.fear of Gop into home-front traitors. 

Sse "Daily News, Daily Blues" by 
Tom Paxton in BROADSIDE # 49 

L Headline: LBJ 
SENDS U.S.MARINES 
TO DOHINICAN RE
PUBLIC TO SAVE HU
MAN LIVES. 

2. New York Times 
from Santo Domingo, 
May 1, 1965: 

A 5-year-old child became the 
first victim of the situation 
that forced the presence here 
of United States troops. 

Cease-FIre Effort Made 
The child was killed by !I. 

grenade hurled by a United 
States marine at a house from, 
which snipers were firing at the 
American troops. The marine 
brought the child back to the 
embassy compound, hoping fori 
medical aid, but the child died 
before.it could be obtained. 

Manhattan: From its concep
tion, the President's "anti-poverty 
war" had the same smelly over
tones associated with our foreign 
aid disasters. The bug-eyed, glue
fingered politicians ab~!,ady are 
throat-cutting over their personal 
shares of'this billion-dollar gravy 
train. This Great Society experi
ment will end normally: the rich 
will stay rich; the poor', poor. 

GEORGE LEVINE. 

See "A System Of 
Values II, this issue. 

Viets Kin Yank 
Giving Candy 

Saigon, May 8-A U. S. Ma
rine was killed today when 
Viet Cong guerril.las fired Oil 
a group of Leathernecks 
handing out chewing gum, 
candy and school books in III 

vllla,!Sc just outside Da Nang. 

See "A Hole In The 
Ground",thls issuee 

N o T E s 
A SYSTEH OF VALUES: 'IThere are plenty of protest 
songs being written these days against narcotics, 
segregation, bombs, war, political groups, educat
ional institutions, and the Beatles; but it seems 
to me not enough people are writing songs protest
ing a situation and society that encourages women 
to pay $50 for a pair of shoes or a bottle of per
fume while little children all over the world die 
of starvation and neglect. This is ~ attempt to 
supply such a song - I should very nru.ch like to 
see others on the same sUbject •• o As for biograph
ical information, I am a 29 year old folk singer, 
working in California. I sing at the Penny Univ
ersity in San Bernardino, have worked various 
folk houses in the area, teach guitar, write songs 
and take care of a large group of kids - my own • 
In 1957-58 I held a Saxton Fellowship in poetry, 
and I have a book of coLlected poems corning out 
shortly" .- SUZETTE HADEN ELGIN ••• JOAN BAEZ, as 
reported by the UPI fram California, has again re
fused to pay 60 per cent of her income tax to 
protest the use of Federal money for armaments. 
She told the Internal Revenue Service: "This 
country has gone mad. But I will not go mad with 
it. I will not pay for organized murder. I will 
not pay for the war in Vietnam. If In previous 
years the Government has placed liens on her in
come and property. The latest lien8 9 issued last 
January, amounted to more than $50,000 ••• RONNIE 
GILBERT and FRED HELLERMAN are scheduled to leave 
May 28th for Tel Aviv to begin a three week con
cert tour in Israel ••• In France, the ACADUIIE 
Clwu.ES CROS has named PETE SEEGER the best for
eign singer of the year on the basis of his FOLK
liAYS recordings •• 0 PETE is booked for a three 
weeks tour next October in SIBERIAN cities of the 
SOVIET UNION. He also is to give a concert in 
Paris that month •• 0 BILL FAIh~ will bring his folk 
songs and 5-string banjo to KOSSUTH HALL the eve
ning of Fri., May 28. The HALL is located at 346 
East 69th St. in N.Y.C. Sat. eve., May 15, THE 
SCHlfANNBERG BROTHERS, are at KOSSUTH HALL. This 
is a Bluegrass group consisting of Linda Jacob
son, mandolin; Dave Markowitz, banjo & dobra; 
Lou Sellinger, fiddle; Pete Egan, washtub bass; 
G€ne Kettlehohn, guitar; and Paul Martin, back-
up guitar. The KOSSUTH HALL concerts begin at 
8:30 P.M. and tickets are $2 ••• 
AND FREEDOM TOO: The author, BILL FREDERICK,sang 
this song at the recent Washington ~arch.Among 
those who asked him for copies a.fterll1ard was Sen
ator Greuning of Alaska. u LOVE ME I'M A LIBERAL: 
PHn OCHS I song points up a real American tragedy,· 
typified by Ed Murrow, who died recently e Murrow 
was a proud,respected man until he agreed to try 
and peddle the ant1-Ccmmmist line Washington had 
taken over from the late Herr Dr. Joseph Goebels, 
and Goebels f mentor, Adolf llitler ••• This writer 
was at the United Nations when Adlai stevenson 
sat there despera,tely lying on the day of the BAY 
OF PIGS whUe the news tickers exposed his 11e$ 
almost as he spoke them. Enemies as well as 
friends were deeply discomfited to watch this 
seemingly great man crumble before their eyes ... 
Adlai was a sharp contrast to his U.N.predecessor 
Henry Cabot Lodge. Lodge was Ii real hatchet man 
who enjoyed what he was doing... G.P. 



DYLAN: Hero or Villian 

By R. SERGE DENISOFF 

The plethora of OIlen letters apl?earing in Sing Out and Broadside 
and the ensuine; polemic between anti-Dyl.<mi te sand l=-,ro-DylM11i te s seems 
to miss several underlying factors ~,on which much of this debate is 
basad. The basic factor being ignored is the transition of what is 
nebulously called "folk music." As the readers of these pages know, 
"folk music" in the last twenty years has transcended the goals and 
aspirations of many of its mentors who hroueht the TIlUsic to the atten
tion of the city folk. The music is no longer the f;eneral possession 
of the sectRrian left or that of the labor movement or any other 
group (the freedom of civil rights moveMent is a IJartial qualification). 
Indeed, the music has transcended the coffee house clique,s of various 
130hemias throuphout the country. One of the major results of the 
transition has been the growth of the star system in folk music. 
Formerly the music was the important thing; I,re sently the perforner 
of the music frequently is as important as the music itself. In this 
context, Dylan has become one of the "l,eople I s heroes" both amongst 
the serious followers of folk music and the fadists. Therefore, what 
Dylan does or does not do has become irrportant and occasionally 
beyond his significance as a perforner. The present controver~ only 
confirms this pOint. 

Dylan, RS his records and T,ersonRl apr,earance s over the last 
several years indicR.te, has changed. He has, as Silber and Wolfe 
have suggested, abandoned tor,ical and other foms of folk song for 
TJoetry with a folk p:uitp..l' accomrJaniment. This, however, is not the 
general direction folk music is takine today. Songs dealing with the 
civil rip:hts movement and other tOTJical issues are the vogue today, 
as well as blue s - rural and urban - tradi tional songs, etc. In 
short, pylan is leaving the fold. This change has, to put it mildly, 
UJJset some people who feel it is the reST,onsibility of folk singers 
to deal with contemT,orary social ills Rnd problems. Dylan because of 
his commercial a..'1d aesthetic successes is viewed as especially impor
tant since he has been a syMhol for many of the dissenters of this 
generation. Whether or not this choice of a $YTIlbol was correct is 
questionable. The question then arises "is pylan the avant gar!ie or 
is he a good old-fashioned deviationist?" The latter B:!Jpears to be the 
case. DylFm, at least at this writing, appears to be leaving the 
protective fold of the "folk scene" and eXf,anding his horizons. The 
economic rewards of the star S'Jstem have made this possible. The 
mass eXposure afforded the music has created a national audience, 
therefore a few arti sts are independent of the caprices of various 
intellectual cliques in folk music as was the case in the thirties or 
forties. The T,resent revival has provided J11any benefits to the folk 
oriented individuals, hOFever, as most realize there have been short
comings or negative effects, i.e., the star .system 1'l...l1d commercialism 
existing in folk music. 

Another question here arises: "is this good or had?" Only the 
reader can J11ake this· decision. If the reRder feels that major pur
pose of folk J11usic is social change then ~rlan is clearly a renouncer 
of all that is good mad true. Conversely, if the reader feels pylan 
is a genius J110ving on to new intellectual and literary heights then 
his p:rowth is all to the good. As pylan suggests in "The Times They 
are A-Changinlll, not all persons are ;]Ware of the social trends in 
society and the changes there occurring. Here we concnr with Bob 
Cohen that some of the "tastemakers" in folk music still judge per
formers by their social significance rather thRn by their art. 
Other artists surely will follvw in Dylan's footsteTJs. For example, 
many performers today are doine thinFs that can only broadly and 
frequently only kindly be called in the folk idiom. 

NOT E S 

••• The SAN FRANCISCO FOLK HUSIC 
. ellJB will have an OLDTDlE CAHP 
l-1EEI'ING & P..EVIV AL at ROCK HAVEN 
Hay 29,30,31. On the IIstatf" are 
MARK SPOELSTRA and HALVINA REY
NoLDS ••• The first NEW YORK 
FOLK FESTIVAL (at Ciu"1.1'ffiGIE HALL 
June 17,18,19,20) will be high
lighted by the premiere of nCar1 
Sandburg I s American Songbag 'l on 
Sun. eveni.'1g, June 20th. Many 
of the folksongs in Sandburg's 
historic book will be sung by 
such artists as Billy Ed ifueeler, 
Buffy Sainte-Marie, Hississippi 
John Hurt, the Greenbriar Boys. 
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